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Message from the Board of Education
On behalf of the Board of Education I want to welcome you back to the new 
school year and say thank you. We are obviously in a time of transition, which we 
know can be unsettling. But we also know that we have great staff in GUSD that 
truly cares about our students and providing them with a great education. So 
despite the unknowns, you all did your usual excellent job to start the year well.

In addition to the search for a new Superintendent, the Board has had a number 
of unusual issues to deal with in the past few months. These issues can some-
times be distractions from the classroom, so we are that much more thankful 
for your professionalism and caring for our students. We also want to thank Dr. 
Empey for his service as Interim Superintendent in helping us all to keep this 
great district moving forward.

Thank you again for all that you do to help prepare our students for their future! 
We are looking forward to continuing a great school year.

The California Department of 
Education’s CAASPP website is now 
live at caaspp.cde.ca.gov, with 
the information on the CAASPP 
results by state, county, district and 
school site. The Student Reports are 
expected to be received from the 
state sometime in late September 
and will be mailed out to parents as 
soon as possible thereafter. If you 
have any questions, contact Bonnie 
Gould at 818-241-3111, ext. 1557 or 
at bgould@gusd.net.

~ Christine Walters, Dr. Armina Gharapetian,
Nayiri Nahabedian, Greg Krikorian and Jennifer Freemon

We would like to thank everyone who participated in the online survey and 
in the stakeholder meetings held on July 9, 22 and 28, 2015 facilitated by our 
consultants from McPherson & Jacobson. Input was gathered using the following 
four questions:

Tell us what is good about your community.• 
Tell us what is good about the district and the schools.• 
What are the issues the new superintendent should know about when coming to • 
GUSD.
What are the characteristics, attributes and skills the new superintendent should • 
have to be successful in this position.

McPherson & Jacobson has prepared and written a “Stakeholder Input Report” for 
GUSD based on the input they received. The report is posted on the GUSD website.

Superintendent Search Update

The search for a new superintendent continues. The 
closing date for applications is now December 21, 
2015. Information on the position can be found on 
the McPherson & Jacobson’s website, www.macnjake.
com. It is anticipated that on January 12, 2016, the 
Board will select fi nalists with interviews to take 
place during the week of January 19, 2016.

11th Annual State of the Schools 
Breakfast hosted by GEF

Thursday, October 8, 2015   |   7 - 8:30 a.m.• 
Edison Elementary School - Pacifi c Park • 
Community Center, 501 South Pacifi c Avenue, 
Glendale 91204
$25 per person• 
RSVP by phone at 818.247.0466 by Friday, • 
October 2.
Proceeds to benefi t Science & Technology and • 
other instructional programs at GUSD.

A series of technology training 
and support events, called ETIS 
Roadshows, will continue during 
the 2015-16 school year. The 
fi rst of several ETIS Roadshows 
will take place Wednesday 
afternoon, September 16, 
2015 at Edison Elementary (see 
attached fl yer). These events 
will provide an opportunity for 
our educators and staff to meet 

ETIS Roadshow 
coming to a school 

near you

Test Results

Continued on page 5, ETIS

Early Education and Extended 
Learning Program (EEELP) Assistant 
Director Rebeca Witt is inviting 
parents to attend EEELP’s Parent 
Advisory Council (PAC) Meeting on 
Wednesday, September 16, 2015, 9 
- 10 a.m., at GUSD’s Administrative 
Building, 223 N. Jackson Street, 
Room 103, Glendale.

Topics will include an overview 
of EEELP programs, PAC By-Laws, 
election of offi cers, and ratios 
and assessments. It will end with 
an open forum.

EEELP Announces 
PAC Meeting and 

Camp

Continued on page 2, EEELP
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In May 2015, Cerritos Elementary 
received the 2015 National 
Excellence in Urban Education 
Award given by the National Center 
for Urban School Transformation 
(NCUST). “Cerritos Elementary is 
among the top 24 urban schools in 
the country!” said proud Cerritos 
Principal Perla Chavez-Fritz.

Cerritos among 
top 24 in the 

country

On September 8, 2015, Rosemont Middle 
School held a special PTA-sponsored 
assembly centered on the theme of 
kindness. A special guest speaker, Brian 
Williams from Think Kindness, motivated 
students to do local acts of kindness, 
through a 15-day challenge, as well as to 
have a global impact by conducting a shoe 
drive. The shoe drive is also part of the 
school’s grade level competition and will go 
on until September 25. The assembly was 
preceded by random acts of kindness, such 
as post its being placed on every student’s 
locker, with an inspiring message.

Think Kindness inspires measurable acts of 
kindness in schools and communities around 
the world. Think Kindness believes that each 
act of kindness, no matter how small, has an 

Rosemont practices random acts of kindness

unforeseeable ripple effect that makes the world a better place. Every person on this planet can think of at least one kind 
act that made your day a little brighter.

Shoes donated from the drive will be sent to children in Kenya. The speaker shared that students in Kenya must have shoes 
to attend school and this keeps many children out of public education. Students will also get videos from the speaker as he 
delivers their shoes in the month of December so that they can see the impact that their kind act had at a global scale.

To view the video of the Rosemont assembly, click: https://youtu.be/egtvsGQ8mik.

On another topic, Ms. Witt added, “With autumn 
just around the corner, it’s time to think about 
Kids Camps!” EEELP will be offering three camps 
this school year. Families and schools who wish 
camp enrollment information should contact their 
school’s EEELP head teacher for more information. 

Fall Camp: November 23 - 25• 
Winter Camp: December 21-23 and January 4 – 6• 
Spring Camp: March 21 – 25• 

EEELP will also be offering all day child care on 
Monday, March 28, 2016, since it’s a pupil free day. 

For questions, call 818.247.0775 and ask for Carol 
Gregory (regarding the PAC Meeting) or Marcy 
Ostrom (regarding kids camps).

EEELP, from page 1 Summer time 2015 
with EEELP, clock-
wise from right:

“The Pirate’s Life • 
for Me” included 
a d v e n t u r e s , 
pirate chants, & 
treasure hunt. 
The unit cul-
minated with 
Buccaneer Day 
at a park.
Children in the EEELP Summer Camp • 
learned about music and visited the 
Grammy Museum.
The summer camp unit, “Into the • 
Universe and Beyond,” had students 
exploring careers in Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). These girls are 
learning engineering prototypes.
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This summer, from July 13-17, twenty-four students from Toll 
Middle School attended Rio Hondo College’s weeklong Career 
and Technical Education (CTE) Summer Academy.
These incoming eighth graders participated in two workshops 

Busy CTE summer

On July 24, 2015, students from Clark 
Magnet High School’s ACE (Architecture, 
Construction, and Engineering) program 
embarked in a van down to San Diego. 
The destination was one of the offi ces 
of Balfour Beatty, a London-based 
infrastructure contractor known for its 
large, complex projects. Most of the 
company’s projects include highways, 
tunnels, bridges, and the lot. This trip, 
organized by Principal Doug Dall and 
CTE Coordinator Maurice James of 
Clark Magnet High School and Principal 
Dr. Monica Makiewicz of Glendale 
High School, was to provide ethnically 
diverse students with the knowledge 
and skills necessary to succeed in a high 
competitive technological world.

On July 29, 2015, these ACE program students went on an architecture and con-
struction tour of Downtown Los Angeles. Even though these students live less 
than twenty minutes away from the great metropolitan area, most knew little, 
if anything, of the city’s history. Beginning at Walt Disney Concert Hall, the ACE 
students learned about LA’s past over the course of the following two hours.

After learning about the concert hall’s past, the tour continued toward more rich 
history. First stop was the jewelry district on Broadway, the tour guide pointing 
out all the old marquees of the former theaters along the way. Eventually the 
group made it to the Staples Center and the recently developed L.A. Live area 
that houses the Grammy Museum. A few more turns and the tour wound up 
outside Los Angeles’ oldest historical building: The Bradbury Building.

The Bradbury Building was quite the experience for the ACE students. They were 
allowed to enter the atrium and look directly above them at the glass ceiling, the 
ironwork creating a perfect frame around it. The tour continued on eastward.

Across the street from the newer LAPD Headquarters is the CalTrans District 7 
Headquarters, located at 100 S. Main Street. Not too far from this site is the Los 
Angeles City Hall and Federal Courthouse. And not too far from there is the LA 
Cathedral and Ramon C. Cortines High School for the Visual and Performing Arts.

The tour ended with some of LA’s oldest architecture: the historic neighbor-
hood of Angeleno Heights. This was the fi rst suburb of Los Angeles, although 
now it is incorporated into the city, and houses some of the more beautiful 
homes in the city. All the houses here of Victorian and craftsman design. The 
interesting note here was that because the area is a historic neighborhood, any 
exterior alterations to a house must be approved by a council of board mem-
bers. The city of LA has taken the necessary steps to protect its own heritage.

The group returned to Walt Disney Concert Hall at the end of the day. The ACE 
students refl ected on the story of Los Angeles they had only just heard. The view 
they had of the city was now vastly different from the one from two hours earlier.

each. The focus of the 
workshops ranged from 
fi rst aid and CPR training to 
coding for Minecraft. The 
other workshops had students 
building crystal radios, fuel 
rockets, and small engines, 
while one actually had the 
students operating Rio 
Hondo’s full-size auto garage.

The Disney Concert Hall. A Victorian house in the Angelino Heights area.
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Pictures from the First Day of School
Cerritos Elementary School Clark Magnet High School

Edison Elementary School

Fremont Elementary School

Glendale High School

Glenoaks Elementary School

Keppel-Toll-Hoover Tri-School PTA Marshall 
Elementary School

Mountain
Avenue

Elementary
School

Monte Vista Elementary
Muir Elementary School

Rosemont Middle School

Roosevelt 
Middle 
School

Valley View Elementary School

R.D. White Elementary 
School
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GUSD Employee Discounts
Remember to check the GUSD 
employee discounts web page to fi nd 
out what’s available. Visit:

http://www.gusd.net/employeediscounts

September
15 Board of Education Meeting, 

Admin. Bldg., 6 p.m.
October

6 Board of Education Meeting, 
Admin. Bldg., 6 p.m.

7 Walk-to-School Day
8 GEF State of the Schools 

Breakfast, Edison Pacifi c Park 
Community Center, 7 a.m.

20 Board of Education Meeting, 
Admin. Bldg., 6 p.m.

The Glendale Unifi ed School District 
is pleased to announce a new 
partnership with 24 Hour Fitness. They 
are now able to offer special month-
to-month pricing with $0 initiation 
to all District employees and their 
families. Follow the link below and 
enter ID # 108211CORP to join, or 
visit your local club and bring your 
company ID, badge or paystub.

If you have any questions, contact 
GUSD’s account manager, Megan, 
at 760-918-4595 or by email at 
mthompson@24hourfi t.com.

To enroll, go to: http://www.gusd.net/
employeediscounts and click ‘Glendale 
USD Enrollment Link.’

Benefi ts of a 24 Hour Fitness 
membership includes:

Friendly and experienced staff• 
Individual fi tness orientations and • 
assessments
Personal Training Sessions (at an • 
additional cost)
Group Exercise classes including • 
Zumba®, 24Cycle®, yoga, 
BodyPump® and more
Fitness and weight loss challenges• 
Cardless club entry• 
Special membership offers for • 
employee and family members
Kids’ Club at most locations• 
e-Newsletter• 
Access to free online fi tness tools• 

24 Hour Fitness offers 
for GUSD employees

Termination of Disneyland Discount Ticketsss
Effective October 4, 2015, District employees 
will no longer be able to purchase Disneyland 
tickets through the GUSD website. Due to 
our low volume of ticket sales in the Disney 
Corporate Ticket Program, Disney will be unable 
to continue providing this service to our District.

Glenoaks 
Teachers 
Get the 
Scoop!

The Glenoaks 
Elementary School 
staff, led by Principal 
Daniel Di Mundo, 
showed up in full 
force to scoop at 
the ice cream social 
following the fi rst 
Glenoaks PTA (Parent 
Teacher Association) 
meeting of the year 
on August 20, 2015.

R.D. White held their fi rst FLAG/Student of 
the Month Ceremony and celebrated the 
return of Maximus, the school mascot, on 
August 26, complete with police escorts. The 
Maximus Proclamation was read to eveyone 
at the ceremony. “Thank you, Glendale Police 
Department, for your participation,” said R.D. 
White Principal Dr. Narek Kassabian.

White’s Maximus Proclamation read at ceremony

with ETIS staff for personalized service on their devices, as well as attend 
various training sessions. ETIS teacher specialists will be available to 
assist with educational software and technology integration for increased 
student engagement. The fi rst ETIS Roadshow will include a sessions on 
Google Apps for Education (GAFE) and SMART Notebook Collaborative 
Learning Software. Be on the lookout for upcoming roadshows taking 
place at R.D. White, Rosemont, Roosevelt, Marshall and Hoover.

This is a great opportunity for GUSD teachers to increase technology 
integration for student learning. These offerings provide a valuable 
afternoon of professional learning, personalized training, and technical 
support. 

ETIS, from page 1



 

 

Session A: SMART Notebook Collaborative Learning Software  3:30-4:15 

Easily create engaging, interactive learning experiences, while having th e flexibility to respond to the needs of your students in real time. Learn how to 
access thousands of teaching resources on SMART exchange.  
Level: Intermediate, for teachers who have SMART boards in their classrooms 
Facilitator: Katie Warren, Teacher Specialist, SMART Certified Trainer Twitter: @TechyNana 

Session B Google Aps for Education: Beyond Basics 3:30-4:15 
Go beyond the basics of GAFE and get deeper into Google. Explore Google Classroom and Google Sites. 
Level: Intermediate 
Facilitator: Verjinia Mayer, Teacher Specialist Twitter: @TechyMathGirl 
 
Get One on One Support from: 
Kris Kohlmeier, Teacher Specialist 
Peter Richter, Customer Support Technician 
Benson Kwok, Educational Technology Coordinator Twitter: @Bensonk49 
 

 
Sept 16, 2015 

2:30 -4:15 
Location 

Thomas 

Edison 

Elementary 

School 

435 Pacific Ave. 
Glendale, CA  

 

I have not failed. I’ve just found 

10,000 ways that won’t work.  

 

ETIS Roadshow 
 

All district Staff Welcome! 
 

On-Site Technology Support 
 

 Ed Tech Learning Sessions 
 

Personalized Tech Integration  
 

Bring: Devices, Ideas, Units, Colleagues, 
an Open Mindset 

 
RSVP Link 

http://bit.ly/EdisonRoadShow 

Tweet with us  
@GUSDedTech, #GUSDchat 

 

http://bit.ly/EdisonRoadShow
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